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About This Game

JetFly is a side-scrolling 2D Arcade, Indie Game. The objective was to fly a plane in Neutral Zone
Update 3

Game Feature:
1.Story Mode

2.Space War Adventure
3.Beautiful Locations [Neutral Zone]

The Story
Scientists have created the Artificial Intelligence called "ZORDON"

Zordon was invented as a program that will help people bring technology to a better level. Shortly, there have been created
several prototypes of "Robots" that have a special destination ...

Zordon was observing that he was used as a slave by men and for the benefit of men, so he began to attack people, and to
destroy all that was created by them. Zordon has integrated his personal intelligence into a robot, and with the help of a

spacecraft he has fled to the "Cosmic Space"
He sent a message to the people;

Soon, everything will end, soon a new UNIVERS will start, soon enough to destroy mankind ...
The Union of the Great Powers has decided to create a top secret project with a "Code Name JetFLY", the project consists of:

• Creating an Airplane Type X- [JetX]
• The professional preparation of a Pilot to drive this plane and destroy Zordon
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Title: JetFLY : Zordon's EMPIRE
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
PriorityStudios
Publisher:
PriorityGames
Release Date: 30 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel Pentium 2 Cores 2.2Ghz , AMD Sempron X2 2.8 Ghz

Memory: 1024 MB RAM

Graphics: Radeon HD 5570, GeForce GT520

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 500 MB available space

English,Russian
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Start game. Hit play button. Run fingers across every key possible to move plane (arrow keys). Hit space to hopefully hit
something. Die randomly. Look confused for a restart button, Alt+Tab then right click window icon and close program. Proceed
to account details, Put in for refubnd. Flip screen the bird.. JetFly is unbelievably terrible. I'm not kidding, you can't believe how
terrible this is until you try playing it.

The game is so poorly designed it's shocking, even the main menu is beyond terrible. Massive empty space everywhere with tiny
clickable play or exit buttons in the lower left, just looking at the main menu is a red flag that you're in for a bad time with this
game.

Absolutely no tutorial or instructions on how to play I had to try and figure out the buttons myself. You use the arrow keys to
"fly" your plane and press spacebar to drop missiles as bombs on other planes. Not only does this not make sense, it doesn't even
work properly. Your plane is all over the place because of the terrible controls and is so hard to control. The game randomly
ends for no reason when playing and You'll just blow up and die after 10 seconds.

--> Follow My Steam Curator Here <--

No reason for doing anything, no explanation of anything. No reason to play, no reason to even launch this. I actually wonder if
the so-called "developer" of this has ever even played video games before. If this is what they call a game then I would assume
they haven't.. An unplayably bad endless runner that crashed within thirty seconds of trying to open it.

I'd love to give a more detailed review of this game but as coins can spawn offscreen and then kill you for not collecting them, I
have yet to get good enough RNG to survive more than about 5 seconds. Given that I have to reset the game entirely with the
engine's F2 hard reset every time I die, meaning that I had to sit through more splashscreens than gameplay, I wasn't particularly
feeling like playing this for more than the absolute minimum amount of time required to write a review.
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